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INTRODUCTION
We are currently living in the information age. Information is readily available on the web and can be accessed via web pages and web services. People log-on to the internet everyday searching for information. With all the search engines and websites available it can take hours to complete this search. Not everyone has the luxury of spending hours on the internet searching for data. In order to make time critical decisions, they need accurate information and they need it in a timely manner. For example, the warfighter needs to have access to various types of information in order to complete time critical tasks. This paper outlines work that was completed, which developed plug-ins to assist the warfighter during the critical mission planning process by delivering current weather data.
The first step in accomplishing this is to obtain useful and accurate weather information. Obtaining information from another computer can be performed by the use of a gateway, which controls access to the information by ensuring certain protocols and procedures are followed. Tactical Environmental Data Services (TEDServices) has created an Application Program Interface (API) that allows users to connect to a TEDServices gateway to request meteorological, oceanographic, and environmental information for various parameters. The plug-ins outlined in this paper use this API and connect to a TEDServices gateway to retrieve data.
After the data has been obtained, it needs to be delivered to the warfighter in an efficient and reliable manner. It is possible to communicate information by using a messaging technology. JAVA has developed an API for messaging called Java Messaging Services (JMS), which is discussed in more detail in section 2.2. The plug-ins, described in this paper, use the JMS API via the Extensible Tactical C4I Framework (XTCF). XTCF is a prototype extensible data management framework implemented in Java for the basic distribution of information objects to the warfighter using core, standards-based discovery, subscription, and publication building blocks of the Web Services model. The goal of the XTCF project is to provide the warfighter with a flexible, extensible framework that could support near real time delivery of information composed to meet specific mission requirements. The capabilities of this prototype were displayed in a limited technology experiment, which was conducted in June 2004. The results from this experiment are published in Filanowitcz [3] . 
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RELEVANT TECHNOLOGIES
This section provides an overview of relevant technologies that may be applicable when developing XTCF and TEDServices plug-ins.
EXTENSIBLE MARKUP LANGUAGE (XML)
XML, the Extensible Markup Language, is a W3C-endorsed standard for document markup [4] . This standard allows for the markup of data with human-readable tags which are similar to html. It provides a standard format that can be customized for various domains and can be used to exchange data on and off the web. It has become ubiquitous and a variety of tools are readily available for generating, parsing, and processing XML data [8] . In general XML is made up of nested elements that begin with a start tag (<ElementName>) and end with an end tag (</ElementName>), which is shown below.
. The flexibility of XML allows users to define the structure of their documents. This structure is defined in an XML Schema Document (XSD) file. The following is an example of an XSD file that was used with these plug-ins.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> <xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" targetNamespace="urn:evis.samples.xtcf" xmlns="urn:evis.samples.xtcf"> <xs:complexType name="EVISMessage"> <xs:sequence> <xs:element name="FileName" type="xs:string" default=""/> <xs:element name="FileContent" type="xs:hexBinary" default=""/> </xs:sequence> </xs:complexType> <xs:element name="EVISMessage" type="EVISMessage"/> </xs:schema> Messages in XTCF can be defined by an XSD. The XTCF SDK uses a utility called codegen. Codegen is a command line utility that will translate XML Schema based messages into code [8] . It is a java program that is executed by running a batch file that when executed creates java code from the XSD. More information on using codegen can 2-3 be found in the Developers Guide for the XTCF SDK. The file that was created using codegen on the above XSD can be found in Appendix B.
JAVA MESSAGE SERVICE (JMS)
The Java Message Service is a Java API implemented by enterprise messaging vendors to provide Java applications with a common and elegant programming model that is portable across messaging systems [2] . This API defines a common set of programming strategies that will support all JMS compliant messaging systems. It is a powerful tool that allows applications to exchange critical information in a reliable and asynchronous manner. Therefore, Messages can be delivered to systems not currently running and processed when convenient [8] Figure 2-1 shows the relationship of the classes and interfaces in the Java Message Service (JMS) API. Developers use these classes and interfaces to create a JMS application [6] . The finished application will need to create a connection, which allows a producer and consumer to send messages back and forth using the JMS API. 
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There are two common programming models supported by the JMS API: publish-andsubscribe and point-to-point [2] . The plug-ins that were developed for this research use the publish-and-subscribe programming model. This model uses a virtual channel called a topic to exchange messages. The publisher sends a message on a specific topic. Then any plug-in that subscribes to this topic can receive the message. The point-to-point programming model uses queues. A message posted to a queue is only intended for a single consumer [8] .
In XTCF, a messaging system is used to provide the necessary asynchronous exchange of messages between plug-in components [8] . A messaging system is referred to as a broker. A free version of JBoss was used as the broker for the development of these plug-ins, but earlier versions of these plug-ins were tested using JBoss, SonicMQ, and BEA WebLogic.
ARCHITECTURE
The plug-ins have ten main files, two for the messages (MetOcRequestMessage.java and MetOcMessage.java), five for the MetOc Data Consumer (MetOcRequestGUI.java, MetOcRequestSender, MetOcReplyReceiver, MetOcReplyListener and MetOcReplyGUI), and three for the MetOc Data Provider (MetOcRequestReceiver.java, MetOcRequestListener.java and MetOcReplySender). The relationship and interactions of these files are depicted in figure 3-1. The MetOc Data Consumer sends a request for data to the MetOc Data Provider. When the MetOc Data Provider receives this request, it sends a request for the same data to TEDServices and then waits for a reply. Once the MetOc Data Provider has received the data from TEDServices, it then sends this data to the MetOc Data Consumer.
The request for data from MetOc Data Consumer is sent in a MetOcRequestMessage object on a METOCREQUEST topic. When the data is returned it is in a MetOcMessage object, which was sent on the METOCREPLY topic. MetOcMessage.java was automatically generated using XTCF codegen Version 1.2. It is used to return the data that is received from TEDServices. The same file was edited and renamed (MetOcRequestMessage) to send requests for MetOc data. The MetOcMessage and MetOcRequestMessage class objects represent Java runtime instantiations of XTCF messages.
When you build the java files using ANT, two batch files are placed in the C:\XTCF\bin directory. One is called runMetocDataConsumer and runMetocDataProvider, which run the plug-ins. Before using them you need to ensure that the JMS (JBoss) provider is set up correctly and running. 
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SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
This section provides an overview of the system requirements for the plug-ins.
XTCF SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Obtain a copy of the XTCF SDK from the following: • Java SDK v1.4 -with JAVA_HOME environmental variable set to the location of JAVA SDK
• Jakarta ANT v1.5.1 -with ANT_HOME environmental variable set to the location of ANT
• MySQL v4.0.12 (optional for use with plug-in specific data)
• JMS v1.1 -with JMS_HOME environmental variable set to the location of JMS
TEDSERVICES SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
The machine on which the client application is developed must have installed, at a minimum, the TEDServicesAPI.jar and JDK 1.4.1. The TEDServicesAPI.jar file can be downloaded at https://teds.navy.mil. Sample code, documentation, and the TEDServicesAPI.jar file are included in the TEDServicesClientApplicationDeveloperToolKit, which can be downloaded from the site as well.
INSTALLATION
First obtain the distributions for TEDServices, XTCF, and EVIS Plug-ins. Then, follow the installation instructions below. If you have any problems installing the SDKs and plug-ins, review the troubleshooting tips section for assistance.
INSTALL TEDSERVICES [5]
1. Install the JDK 1. A script file is provided in that same directory to run the sample code. The script file will require editing some paths relative to your machine. A script file has been provided for Windows (RunSystemTestApi.bat) and a script file has been provided for Linux (RunSystemTestApi).
This completes successful set up and testing of necessary components. You are now ready to integrate your own application with the TEDServices API.
Install SSL Certificate [5]
All information sent and received to/from TEDServices is sent via a form of http called https. Https is almost identical to http, but allows for secure communication using encryption and authentication. This encryption/authentication is performed by the secure socket layer (SSL). In order to communicate with TEDServices in a secure manner you need to install a SSL certificate.
In Windows use:
"keytool -import -alias tedservices -keystore <PathToJRE>\lib\security\cacerts -file <RemoteGatewayCert>\tedservices.cert -storepass changeit"
In the above command, <PathToJRE> should be replaced with the actual location of the JRE install and <RemoteGatewayCert> should be replaced with the actual location of the remote Gateway's public certificate (tedservices.cert).
Example: "keytool -import -alias tedservices -keystore C:\jdk1.4.1\jre\lib\security\cacerts -file c:\tedservices.cert -storepass changeit"
Note: Keytool is a java command located in the <PathToJRE>\bin. If the System path is set, then the keytool command can be accessed without specifying the whole directory path. If the system path is not set, then the absolute path should be specified when calling Keytool.
Example: "c:\jdk1.4.1\jre\bin\keytool -import -alias tedservices -keystore c:\jdk1.4.1\jre\lib\security\cacerts -file tedservices.cert -storepass changeit"
INSTALL XTCF
There are many ways to install XTCF. The following is how XTCF was installed for these plug-ins. First, you need to copy the XTCF-Tools, XTCF-Docs, and XTCF folders to the root directory. Set XTCF_HOME environmental variable set to the location of XTCF. Then you will need to configure JBoss, set delayed expansion, and build XTCF and the plugins.
JBoss Setup [7]
Perform the following steps to configure the JBoss JMS provider.
Prerequisites:
1. Install JBoss on all clients and servers. Open a Windows Explorer window and navigate to the XTCF-Tools folder under XTCF. In the Downloads folder open the jboss-4.0.0DR2.zip file and extract it to C:\jboss-4.0.0DR2.
2.
Create JBOSS_HOME environment variable. Set JBOSS to where it is installed on local machine or where JBoss JMS Client JARs are locally installed.
3.
Increase the JVM memory by changing the JAVA_OPTS line in the JBoss run.bat file. Edit the run.bat in the JBoss bin folder. Modify an existing line by replacing rem with set in the set JAVA_OPTS=%JAVA_OPTS% -Xms256m -Xmx512m line.
Step 1-Add Users.
To create the appropriate users for JBoss, copy the jbossmq-state.xml file from the ${XTCF_HOME}\data\Config\JBoss\server\default\conf\ directory to the following location:
${JBOSS_HOME}\server\default\conf\jbossmq-state.xml.
Step 2-Create topics and queues.
To create the appropriate topics and queues for JBoss, copy the following files from the ${XTCF_HOME}\data\Config\JBoss\server\default\deploy\ directory to the ${JBOSS_HOME}\server\default\deploy\ directory:
xtcf-elint-rptmgr-service.xml xtcf-elint-trkmgr-service.xml xtcf-xema-service.xml xtcf-xex-service.xml xtcf-gale-service.xml xtcf-midb-service.xml xtcf-repository-service.xml
This causes JBoss to read and create the queues and topics automatically.
Note: Note these topics and queues are for the various plugins that are included in the XTCF SDK. This procedure will be repeated for xtcf-evis-service.xml when you install the plugins in section 5.3.
Step 3-In a command window run the setJBoss.bat or setJBoss.sh file in the XTCF/bin directory.
Note: New JNDI properties do not need to be edited if running on localhost, otherwise edit the jndi.properties file.
Step 4-Start JBoss.
Execute the run.bat file in the ${JBOSS_HOME}\bin directory.
Setting Delayed Expansion [7]
Before running the XTCF .bat files, ensure that the Windows system is enabled to delay expansion of variables. This allows batch files to use environmental variables instead of hard coded path names for access to commands or files. Run regedit in a Command Prompt window. On the left-hand side of the window that appears, navigate to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Command Processor
In the right window pane, look for a DelayedExpansion entry. If it does not appear, add it by right clicking in the pane and creating a new DWORD entry. Edit the entry by double clicking on it and set the data value to 1 (true).
Building XTCF [7]
The easiest way to compile and build XTCF is to open a Command Prompt window and execute the XTCF-Setup.bat file from the XTCF-Tools folder. This will set up the build time environment. The build needs two environment variables: XTCF_TGT and JMS_HOME. The XTCF-Setup.bat file will set the JMS_HOME variable to the XTCF_Tools\JMS1.1 folder, and it will set XTCF_TGT (the destination folder of the build) to C:\XTCF. If a developer uses another version of the JMS JAR files or wishes to change the destination folder location.
Note: Ant must be installed and configured on the build machine to build XTCF. Running the XTCF-Setup.bat file in compiling and building XTCF configures the system to use the jakartaant-1.5.1 provided in the XTCF-Tools folder.
After running XTCF-Setup.bat file, go to the location of the XTCF source tree: XTCFSRC\xtcf. Type ant. Next go to the XTCF-SRC\xtcf-plugins directory. Type ant. Note the Ant output in the Command Prompt window. A successful build will create class files in the XTCF-SRC\xtcf\build and the XTCF-SRC\xtcf-plug-ins\build folders. Also, the build output will populate C:\XTCF.
INSTALL PLUGINS
Obtain the Evis files (which will be in one folder called Evis), build.xml file, and xtcfevis-service.xml file from the author of this paper. Then perform the following steps.
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Step 1-Create directories and copy files.
Create the following directory, C:\XTCF\XTCF-Plugins\xtcf-plugins\evis and copy the entire contents of the evis folder into this directory. Next rename the build file (build.xml), located at C:\XTCF\XTCF-Plugins\xtcf-plugins, old.build.xml.old. Then copy the build file build.xml from the evis disk to C:\XTCF\XTCF-Plugins\xtcf-plugins.
Create the appropriate topics for evis by copying the xtcf-evis-service.xml file to the ${JBOSS_HOME}\server\default\deploy\ directory. This will allow JBoss to read and create the evis topics automatically.
Note: The xtcf-evis-service.xml file was created by altering one of the xtcf-???-service.xml files
Step 3-build plug-ins.
Open a Command Prompt window and execute the XTCF-Setup.bat file from the XTCF-Tools folder. Then, change to the C:\XTCF\XTCF-Plugins\xtcf-plugins directory and type ant. This will build all of the xtcf plugins, including the evis plugins.
WORK FLOW
This workflow describes how the Plugins work on a single computer, but they can be run on separate computers that are pointed to a JMS server.
First open three command prompt windows. In the first one start JBoss.
6-11 The EVISPluginSender sets up the handler and creates a METOCREQUEST topic. It creates an EVISRequestMessage object and copies the parameter and lat/longs into the EVISRequestMessage object. Then it sends the message across the XTCF framework using JBoss.
The Reply Plug-in, which was already started, created a listener and is listening for an EVISRequestMessage on the METOCREQUEST topic. The EVISRequestReceiver sets up a handler and creates a MODASREQUEST channel/topic to receive EVISRequestMessages. Then it creates an EVISRequestListener.
The EvisRequestListener declares a new EVISRequestMessage object. It receives the parameter and lat/longs from the EVISRequestMessage. Then it calls the EVISTestApi method, which sends a request to TEDServices via TEDServices API. This method creates a connection with the TEDServices Gateway and submits the request for grid data for the parameter and AOI specified.
The grid data is returned in a three dimensional array. At the top of figure 6-5 the grid data is returned with salinity values for the requested area of interest. There are 34 levels, which represent various depths of the water and a 13 by 13 matrix for the salinity values of the area at each level.
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Figure 6-5. EVIS Receives and Returns TEDs Data
Once the EvisRequestListener has received the data from TEDServices and prints it to the screen it sends a reply message (EVISMessage object) back to the requestor on the METOCREPLY topic ( Figure 6 -5).
The computer that made the request for data using the EVIS Request GUI will get a pop window titled EVIS Reply (Figure 6-6 ) that will display the grid data returned from the request. Also, a file will be created and saved to the requesting computer in the C:\evis\received directory with the returned data.
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DATA
The numerical data that is returned from TEDServices via the plug-ins is in the form of grid data. This is a raw form of data that can be displayed and analyzed by various software tools and programs. For example, the Environmental Visualization (EVIS) capability, which allows users to access weather effect products and enables forecasters the ability to create weather products for mission planning, uses the Grid Analysis and Display System (GrADS). GrADS is an interactive desktop tool, used to manipulate and display grid data. The following example describes how grid data for salinity of a certain AOI can be displayed. The salinity of the ocean is a good example of how grid data is used. Salinity is measured as the conductivity ratio of sea water to a standard solution. The values of salinity constantly change as you move from one area to another forming a continuous spatial gradient. The left-side of figure 7-1 shows the grid data and highlighted sub-sets of salinity values used to depict the surfaces shown on the right-side.
Grid data is stored as an organized set of values in a matrix that is geo-registered. In this example, each grid cell identifies a specific location and contains a map value representing its salinity ratio. Also, grid data can represent various levels of the atmosphere. In this case, the levels refer to the depth of the water in meters. The data in 
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the top of figure 7-1 is close to the surface of the water and the data at the bottom is about 12 meters below the surface. If all of the data from this example were shown you would see 34 (13x13) matrices representing the salinity values for an area of interest at various depths in meters.
TROUBLESHOOTING TIPS
The following are some issues to keep in mind when you are trouble shooting your code.
• Remember that when you compile the XTCF source code, XTCF_SRC, it overwrites xtcf\bin. Also, it deletes and recreates xtcf\lib • Ensure that the TEDServices jar file was added to your class path (i.e. xtcf\lib\tedservices\).
• Check that Tedservices.cert is in the java keystore.
• Double check that Jboss is configured correctly and ensure that the Topics or Queues are set up correctly.
• Check to ensure that all environment variables are set as follows:
o XTCF_HOME -Location of XTCF (defaults to XTCF) o JMS_HOME -Location of JMS (defaults to XTCF-Tools) o JAVA_HOME -Location of Java SDK (defaults to XTCF-Tools) o ANT_HOME -Location of Ant (defaults to XTCF-Tools) o JBOSS_HOME -Location of JBoss when this is the JMS provider 
